Quick Start guide to Apps Anywhere / Web Based Applications

- Provides software over the Internet, no need to install software (also compatible with Mac/Linux).
- Includes word processing, spreadsheets, statistics, graphics and Web browsing software.
- Provides an alternative method to log into the Library using IE8 or Firefox (web folder).
- Allows you to access your University ‘M’ drive via applications or Windows Explorer (utilities folder).
- Provides the full Outlook application (in addition to Web based email) to view your University email.
- **Note – Web Apps are provided as a backup option and do not replace regularly installed applications, Web App components can be subject to change, upgrade etc. at any time.**

The link to Web Based Applications can be found on the University [IT Services pages](http://www.liv.ac.uk/csd/appsanywhere/) and some Library pages. You should log into Web Based Applications using your University login:

When you log in you should allow all security options, check ‘Full Access’ to access local drives:

Browse areas available to run applications without installation, e.g. go to the **Stats** area for SPSS:

For more information see [http://www.liv.ac.uk/csd/appsanywhere/](http://www.liv.ac.uk/csd/appsanywhere/)

For technical support using Web Based Applications including installation, please contact IT Helpdesk [http://liv.ac.uk/csd](http://liv.ac.uk/csd) Tel: 0151 INT:+44 151 [79 44567] servicedesk@liv.ac.uk